
Celebrity News: Scheana Marie
Flaunts  New  Relationship  on
Romantic Vacation

By:
Christa Ganz

Reality  star  Scheana  Marie  flaunted  her  new  celebrity
relationship  with  Robert  Valletta  through  photos  of  their
romantic getaway. Star of Bravo’s Vanderpump Rules, Marie, 31,
shared a few images of the couple on their European vacation
in Amsterdam. Marie captions a picture of the two out to
dinner  with,  “Saturday  night  in  the  Dam!”  This  celebrity
couple’s vacation photos come just days after they became
Instagram official. At the iHeartRadio Awards in L.A, Marie
told UsMagazine.com, “He’s a really great guy. We met 10 years
ago — he was working the door at a club I used to go to all
the time. He asked me out and I said no, and then eventually I
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said yes.” The formerly married SUR waitress said, “Timing
didn’t work out, but we’re giving it a shot. We’ll see. We’re
taking things very slow.”

In celebrity news, this new couple
isn’t shy about showing off their
relationship! What are some ways to
show  you’re  proud  of  your  new
relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:

A new relationship is exciting, fun and fragile all at once.
Here are some ways to strengthen a new relationship and show
your new partner you’re proud to be theirs:

1. Social media: Don’t be afraid to snap a few photos of you
and your new partner spending time together. This is a subtle
way to let your friends and followers know you have a new boo!

Related  Link:  Celebrity  Wedding:  ‘Vanderpump  Rules’  Stars
Katie Maloney & Tom Schwartz Are Married

2. Plan an outing: Invite your new partner out to dinner or an
event with a few friends. Show them you’re glad to have them
around and you’re not shy about showing them off.

Related Link: David Foster Talks Life After Celebrity Divorce
from Yolanda Hadid

3. Introduce your family: Nothing says you’re proud of your
new relationship than by introducing your new partner to your
family. Consider planning a nice dinner out, or invite your
family over and cook them dinner. Either way, make sure the
conversation stays flowing.
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How did you show your partner that you were proud of your
relationship in the beginning? Comment below!


